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ZRT News
One of the most encouraging developments at Tambopata recently has been the increasing involvment
Peruvians in the Resident Naturalist's programme. Alfredo Begazo, an ornithologist from l:
Molina, is studying mixed flocks. His conclusions are tying in with those of Charlie Munn and John
Terborgh in Manu National Park, and we look forward to the publication of his work, which will be
arrailable to TReeS. Alltedo has also translated the recently produced guides: the Medicinal Garden
tour, the self-guided nature tour and the river trip guide are now available in Spanish. Alfredo
Coloma, also from I-a Molina, is studying the vampire bat Desmodus rotundus, the most significant bat
in the tranmission of rabies: his work should enable biologists to look for rabies in wild populations.
Renan Valega will be the first Peruvian RN to benefit from a grant partly provided by TReeS. Renan
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is an agronomy student and is collaborating on the ethnobotanical inventory with Michel Alexiades.
He is working with Michel in the area under the custody of AMETRA and is staying at the Centre.
For some time TReeS has been campaigning for boundary signs to demarcate the Reserved 7nne. The
Ministry of Agriculture has issued instructions for the design of signs to mark the perimeter, and the
signs themselves are now under construction, using materials paid for by TReeS.

On the debit side, the threat posed by gold mining mntinues to grow: another government department
has issued some additional gold prospecting concessions along the river. We await further new about
rhe implications of this development: because of the wealth it generates, gold mining takes precedence
over all other activities in Peru, including tourism, and the expansion of gold prospecting could have
devastating effects on the ecology of the Tambopata area. The Resident Naturalists are at present
seeking help from the Eori centre which looks after the rights of local people, whose lives could be
dramatically effected by the concession.
The reserve continues to produce the usual crop of exciting sightings; the following five are all of
animals listed in the IUCN Red Data Book of Endangered Species. An ocelot was sighted on the
Ant Trail on 2nd Jan at 9.30 p.m. A pair of jaguarundi turned up on the banks of the Tambopata
during a tourist river trip, and the extremely rare bush dog has been seen twice: Max Gunther Jr. was
luclq, enough to see one of them. lllere have been several sightings of giant river otler on ali bcdies
of water, including the rivers, and a giant arma<lillo walked over the main trail near the lodge on 16
February.

Other notable sighting inclutle 3 coatimundi on the Capirona Trail on L4 February, 2 Kinkajou on the
Bamboo Trail on 2 February, and two sightings of brocket deer. Amongst the commoner species,
agoutis are in particular evidence at the moment; brazil nuts, a favourite part of their diet, fall at this

time of year.
Various creatures have also been rescued from Puerto Maldonado and released on the reserve, namely
a two toed sloth and a number of snakes, mostly boas.
Amongst the other RNs currently working on the reserve, Kevin Kennedy is trapping bats with mist nets
and comparing species composition in the different forest types to be found on the reserve. He has
discovered three new species during his investigations into bat diversity, taking the reserve's list to 38
species. Rebecca Ellis has beaurifully painted a large display promoting TReeS and the TWR. She
continues to maintain the Medicinal Garden and retains close links with AMETRA Richard Iwaniki
is sturlying treefalls on the reserve, and hopes to construct an epiphyte garden. Ruth Bond is carrying
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out a primare census with Chris Sharpe. Chris has sent TReeS a detailed list of suggestions for future
,"."rrih projects at Tambopata which will prove invaluable as a guide for prospective RNs'

AMETRA Report
AMETRA hopes to extend its courses to the contacted

communities in Manu National Park for a one
year trial periorl; agre€ments have now been signed with both the National Park, and the Department
of Health of Madre de Dios. Unfortunately, the anticipated funding for this expansion will no{ now
materialise, at least in the short term. Any assistance that TReeS can offer in terms of securing
substantial atlditional funds, from trusts known to members or from private companies' would be very

welcome. The work in.Manu woultl be an important step for AMETRA: it needs our support.
AMETRA's last general assembly was held successfully between 2 and 4 March, and a report is available
in our AMETRA library.

TReeS has now received a limited number of the new AMETRA T-shirts produced by the Rainforest
Alliance in New York. These are all cotton and made by 'Fruit of the l-oom', with red and black
AMETRA designs printed on the front an<I back. Available in large size only, they are priced at f6
each, 3 for f15 or L0 for f45, inclutling p and p. The shirts are available from Oliver Tickell, 379
\{eadcrv I-ane, Iffley, Oxford OX4 4BL'

UK News
ICBP (International Council for Bird Preservation)
ICBP have advised us that they consirler that the work of TReeS in Peru 'will make a valuable
contribution to international wilttlifc conservation', and have endorsed our project as part of their
conservation programme. ICBP was founde<l in 1922 an<l has over 300 member organisations in 100
counrries, inciuding rhe RSPB in the UI( It campaigns for the preservation of birds and their habitats.
With ovcr 580 bird species, Tambopata is one of the richest bird habitats on earth.

The Body Shop

TRceS was the only specific project organisation to be invited to a recent seminar organised by The
Bocly Shop to discuss acceptablc and feasible means of distributing funds to projects in the Amazon
region reliting to lhe disappearence of the rainforest. The other groups invited included FoE, the
GAIA Foundarion, Survival Intcrnational, WWF UK, the Ecologist and the Living Earth Foundation.

Support for Peruvian RNs: School Sponsorship Scheme
Our approach to CONCYTEC (the Peruvian Government Council for Science and Technology) for
funtls io cover the airfarcs of eight Peruvian biology students to enable them to go to Tambopata as
RNs in 1989,90 has bcen successlul. Diclier lacaze, the TReeS representative in Peru, has nou'
rcccivcd the money. Horvo,er, TReeS needs to raise 5150 (.[90) per student to enable them to go to
rhe rcserve for a three month periotl. "e90 would be a realistic sum for a school to raise, in return for
rcports antl photos from the student at the reserve. If any TReeS member is able to set up such a
sponsorship scheme, then shc or he should contact John Forrest.
TReeS meeting in Oxford, 4 I\{arch 1989
Anna Culwick, a recently returned RN, gave a fascinating talk on the tree canopy platforms at
Tambopata. The rcsene norv has arguably the most accessible rainforest canopy in the world. Anna's
slides illustratcd how tree platforms can revolutionise our understanding of the canopy, perhaps the least

un6ersrood aspcct of rhe rainforcst ecosystem. Paul Franklin, a past RN, talked about the Shipstern
Nature Rcserve in northern Belize and about Belize's other conservation areas. The Shipstern Reserve
was sct up relatively rccently; there arc plans to set up an RN scheme similar to the one at Tambopata.
TRccS's increased commitments, in supporting a Conservation Coordinator and a Scientific Coordinator
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Following rhe meeting Oliver Tickell and John Forrest gave a tfilk on erlironmental matters at a
conference on Peru at St. Anrony's College. With 83 out of 114 global habitats scientifically identified
by the IUCN, Peru is a country of global environmental significance, and interest in Peruvian
ionservation, in Peru and Britain continues to grow rapidly.
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Next Mecting
10rh June, (2-5pmi- Cunway FIall, }1rd {*ir:n Stluare, I-,**dr;* LVC? (Tube F{olberrn). Sarah Wilkin will
speak crn her recen{ traveis in S*iith A-mcrirrx, tvteic}r erl*;l< hcr frcui tlt* I}arien Gap to [*ke Tilicaca
and from the Galilpagos tel Tambr:pata" fs{ernb*rs {ri:rrn ;r recently returned Carnbridge expeclition will
talk cln the exctic wikilife tlf the Martragasc"an rninfq:rcst. The f$lk:rqifig m*etifig will be in l-ondon or

Oxford in Scpten:trrer"

Upclate on TReeS *r*tive nremtber"s
Nick Squirrell - f 12 Flerold Roac!, L,i:fi{i{;n Ei3 il.1.i'; aclmi;nist:"atur of [he lReeS slide llbrary (replacing
Paul Franklin).
Anna Culwi*k - 3 Thc &,{*'maiil*, ? S*a \liss-i [r!;1ss, S{. ivr:s, ilr:rnwtll; prospectiyc rssident naturalist
adviser.

Rachel Eyers - ?, l-cng{ield Aveflusu lVallhanest*rv, }-nndon HL?: respcnrible for c$mtacting people who
have visited rhe H.csc:n* froft Eur*pe anei advisifig theie eb*ut TRee{* {replaeing Faul Franklin).
Othcr active nlcfltbers ar* as pcr TRe*$ h"l*lr'r Nc" 1tr"

Oje Orphans

Angus Davies has sir: small {15-20 em tal!} *j* tre*rs {lir: s;;p is useil by AMtrTRA t* cure intestinal
parasites), grown from seeri, in p*ts. If yor.r uanlil lilr* t:nr:, *$filact Angus ar FIiIX Cc,ttage, Sutton Plac.e,
Abinger Hamnrer, Dorking, Snrrev RHs ftRt,.

Membership
The TReeS annual membership subscription has now been split into three categories, each on e
represented by an animal that is often recorded at the Reserve. We have already beer able to supply
members of the 'Tapir" category with a copy of the Channel4 'Fragile Eartl'series programme Tun$e
Pharmacy', which featured the work of AMETRA We hope to offer members in this category and
in the 'Hoatzin' category some other benefits during the course of the year.
Tapir (Superior, f100 per year) - The Brazilian tapir Clapiros terrestris), one of four species in the
wofld, is found at Tambopata. A relative of the horse and the rhino, it has been an identifiable species
for at least twenty million years, and is the largest ungulate found in the Amazon. It is reddish brown
in colour, but has lighter horizontal stripes when born. About two metres long and one metre tall it
is a good swimmer and forages at night in the wet areas for aquatic vegetation using its ortremely
extendable snout.

Hoatzin (Family, I20 per year) - Hoatzins (Opisthaeornus hoazin) are found throughout the Amazon
in areas of floodcd forest and may derive their nanxe from the Aztec word for their call. The specias
has a unique feature: the claws on the end of the wings of young, which enables them to move easily
around the trees. ,{dults use their wings for clamtrering about, but are only capable of flying twenty
metres or so in one go, though they are good divers. For these reasons the hoatzin is considerd a
close relation of birds from the dinosaur age, somewhere between tree lizards and modern birds on the
evolutionary scale. They live in flocks of ten to twenty, nest in colonies and feed almost exclusively
on the pimplcr thorn tree and the giant caladium.
Tree Frog (Basic, f,5 pe.r year) - there are over five hundred species of tree frog (Hylidae) in the world
and several of them are found at Tambopata. A few centimetres long and usually brilliant green in
colour, most tree frogs iive, in the rainforest canopy. Their toes are equipped with sucker pads and
this enables them ts leap about with great agility in search of the insects which form their staple diet.
At night, when they are mcst active, their distinctive clicking vocaiisations echo throughout the jungle.

New Brochure
Enclosed with this newsletter are two of the new TReeS brochures, with which we hope rnernberu will
join the society. If every rnember ensur€s that a nqr
member joins for each of tfte brochures TReeS membership will reach four figures and, more
persuade their friends , relatives and colleagues to

importantly, it will enable TReeS to support the conservation co-eoordinator afid the $cientific
Coordinator under then end of 1989. Despite the recent publicty concerning environemntal mette$,
TReeS only receives sporadic suppCIrt from trusts and companies. Our essential funding from
membership rernains atrsolutely crucial to the support we can give to the Reserve and to AMETRA.
Please do your best to increase cur membership.

